Thanks for your
support!

We want our community to know more
about the good work Doorway is doing
We need our community’s support for
what we do
We need a secure income
Giving is easy
JustTextGivingTM

By Vodaphone
(details on our website)

I would like to help in another way:

I would like to become a Friend of Doorway
□
I would like to help with fundraising events
□
I would like to offer a regular financial donation □

Doorway Needs Friends
Because….

www.LocalGiving.com

Or via our website using Paypal
www.doorwayproject.org.uk
To find out how to make a regular donation
please contact:

Lisa Lewis, Doorway Wiltshire Ltd,
Station Hill House
Station Hill
, Chippenham, Wiltshire SN15 1EQ
Tel: 01249 445385
info@doorwayproject.org.uk

Doorway Wiltshire Limited, trading as Doorway.
A Charitable Company Ltd by Guarantee
registered in England and Wales No. 07232063

How you can
help
Doorway Wiltshire Ltd
Station Hill House
Station Hill
Chippenham
SN15 1EQ
Te l : 0 1 2 4 9 4 4 5 3 8 5
email:
info @doo rwaypro jec t.o rg. uk
www.doorwayproject.org.uk



Organising or helping at a fundraising
event such as a coffee morning or concert



Asking your school or college to sponsor
Doorway



Organising or taking part in a sponsored
event



Inviting a Doorway speaker to your
group, school or college




Helping with a street collection

Approaching your employers to sponsor
Doorway



Using your business or other networks to
generate sponsorship
We are always looking for new

ideas & people who are willing
to put them into action!

Please turn over to tell us how you would like to help ...

Encouraging friends or relatives to join
the Friends

____________________________________



____________________________________

Joining our Speakers Panel to give talks
to groups

____________________________________



Contact email or Tel:

Friends of Doorway is a team of
volunteers in the community led by a
small voluntary committee who give
time, energy or resources to raise the
profile of Doorway and to generate
much needed funds.

Doorway by…

Name:
Address: ____________________________________

Doorway drop-in opens twice a week
offering food, clothing, laundry and
shower facilities and help to deal with
health and other problems. We also
offer activities which teach new skills
and develop guests’ self belief that
they can turn their lives around.

YOU Could Help us Open New Doors for

To become a Friend of Doorway please complete both sides of this form and send it
to Doorway, Station Hill House, Station Hill, Chippenham, SN15 1EQ

What Problem? Homelessness is often
an invisible problem in rural areas like
Wiltshire. Unlike the big cities, rough
sleepers are rarely seen. Nevertheless
around 1/3 of guests visiting Doorway
for the first time are sleeping outdoors.
People finding themselves without a
roof in Chippenham, perhaps because
of repossession or relationship
breakdown, will be taken in by friends
and allowed to sleep on the floor
rather than remain on the streets.
Not all Doorway’s guests are homeless,
but all are vulnerable because they
have problems such as physical or
mental ill health, debt or substance use
which are likely to affect their ability to
cope with a tenancy or hold down a
job.

